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WQ^T^ЩВЩЮЇ№ЗЛ“ШШ SPEAKS.
-'чтфтіт*
ть. в.» №ЦІ re, L.V. „, U,. Glu„ a"pet«hdpotltov»Ae bed. So we did,

■—• Рмт.ю.мкі<юиппем bnt “ »» ftui Ihiyeitd, we had to (rj 
F,”^ “ГїГ™ ' *"d Wh" ‘"0,ЬЛГ ->'*"■ 1 sot up. took üm d 
The St John і -Il 1whlcb °Pt‘ned mt0 tbo parlor from its

SïîïmïïÉdS!*”“ Г*' ojtSSiXhltwZyi'S;
;,80Н«М ,п Г,‘ЄиГ bMC Ьі1ІІ618 in ‘ip. and declared he .would try it hSf
^bSSÊtoS^JÉA Hodid. ThemJt timelL

,№-srs,n:L;; W^dfcz
and last games, and brought forward a wjth it."
number of players who give promise of .. .Matter en0 h_, ^ ,ried ..
good work in the future ; but financially it up ,t Trois Pistol!, and nearly froze solid 
was a Mure ol the very worst kind. I did the work the JJJ J™"

The amateurs are not afraid of losing door that opened into a woodshed'.’” 
their standing. They did not play for * ‘
money—but to get in debt. Three of the 
, lube seem to like it, for the Franklins,

. West Ends and .LaTours are. very indiffer
ent about an assessment of #2.50 made a 
short time ago.
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Mr, Watts is a specialist. Bad any due, 

not ft'i pecialiet, accepted hie challenge, or 
heei^ I sleeted to meet him, he would have 
eageity entered into the contest. But when 
he les ned that a man had been selected 
to me t him who had held thirty debates 
with і fidels—had backed out champions pf 
infidel ty thirty-eight times,—who, during 
the li I thirty years has delivered over five 
thou# nd lectures on the topics to be dis- 

ej-who had defeated Mr. Watts three 
times, and who laid a challenge on Mr. 
Wattaflablc, at the close of the debate in 
Wayihfcburg, l>a., when Mr. Watts grabbed 
up his trip-sack and ran off the stage and 
out ot lbe^liall, the great audience hooting 
him aeÿe ran—when Watts learned that it

Bob;

IT IS SIMPLICITY ITSELF. аисн jrihr але dangerous.. T -, bwii <:/ 
• ;* О-,!,! I ’if

Mit OPINION ОМ CHARLES WATTS 
AS Л2Г ADVXB8AÈ Г.

The withdrawal of the letter which County 
Master Kelly had written to a daily paper 
spoiled the opportunity fbr a fresh contest 
in Orange circles. There arc no new de- 
velbpements in the matter, nor have (ho 
delegates yet offered any explanation of 
their conduct. Grand Mister Armstrong 
has, however, condescended to notice, hilt 
not to reply to, the strictures of Grand 
Chaplain Macdougall. •

This happened at the last meeting of 
York Lodge, No. Я, where a full attendance 
“especially of the members of the 
Trinity Precoptory" was fraternally re
quested. As the business of an Orange 
lodge cannot under any circumstances he 
done “on the black,” members of the order, 
not in the confidence ol the delegates, 
wondered not a little, until it was rumored 
that the grand master wished to gather his 
chosen few in order to explain matters.

Sure enough, he did make some remarks. 
He said that alter the grand chaplain's 
epistle appeareil he met a man at the base 
ball grounds, who told him that any person 
who would write such a letter as Mr. Mno- 
dougal wrote was a dangerous man to In- 
abroad in any community.

That was the way he explained matters.
Johnson Lodge, No. 24, is true blue to 

the core. It meets in the regular Orange 
hall, and has no affiliation with “The-Littic- 
Church-Round-the-Corner,” Twenty 
hers were present at ita regular meeting on 
Monday night, and Worshipful Master 
Rogers occupied the chair.

MOW OMAELOTTE COUNT! SAVES 
MONEY IN CRIMINAL CASES.і - - BOc. per yard. 

■1 Sl.OO 
O. SKESTNER.

***** He is Not АгАвМ of the eèeulàrlet, but Is
Very AnxiousjtoA<M Him to the List of 
Vanquished tfhbellever* - A Vigorous 
^iat^inent of the Case.
3The attention of the writer has been 

directed to an editorial in- Рловквдв of 
Oct. 5. The' facts are these : Charles 
Watts visited Halifax in 188», 1888, 1887 
and, the writer thinks, once before 1887. 
In lus first visits he challenged all ministers 
and friends of the bible; and never hinted 
such an idea

It bjOboww to Lot Them Go Bother Then 
, ^ee<* Th*m In Jail and Incur Expense 
In Coevletior Them-How They Lire In 
Colote end "Do В.ІІМО" In 81. Stephen.
-Charlotte county had a reputation once. 

It was that the evil-doer did not go un
punished. In the ease qt I)owd. in 18711, 
it beat the record by * finding a murderer, 
trying and hanging him in about three 
months, at a total cost of about $300. 
Siaco then, it appears to have taken a rest.

It may be that the county officials 
trying to economize still more. Admitting, 
in the interests of society, that law breakers 
must be arrested, it is financially evident 
that it costs something to keep them in jail, 
try them and convict them. When this is 
done, the result is that they are in seclu
sion for^ a time, but having served their 
sentences they return and resume their 
labors. If they escape, on the contrary, 
they cross the river to the state of Maine, 
and cease to become residents of St. An
drews or St. Stephen.

True, they may return, as they usually 
do, in the night, and “silently steal away”, 
as before, but there is a chance that they 
may be caught il they get too hold, anil 
fare worse the next time. There arc 
sions when patience 

The case

«

rty years ; it has become a household 
impie and very effectual. In cases oi Croup 
rhat has been accomplished by it

name.

as demanding that his op
ponent he endorsed by anyone, 
challenge was as an individual, unindorsed 
and representing no one but himself. It 
was to all individual preachers and believe» 
of the bible, and hinted no demand that his 

. r. opponent be endorsed.
e^rippie. fAftpr his visit of 1887, he learned that a

A Full and Graphie Description of the Very movement was on foot to have Clark Braden 
Latest Fad to D.„cto„. accept hi. challenge and without offering

The young couple m the Centre oi the any indorsement of himself, or hinting th.t

ЄЕНЗ-І"-EEHEEBE
r e. j;,- л1” “-six,чї; .igr: * :: - r ** ».ts.

cents for the use of the ground,. The the v!r7iatc,! ffid!i„ the % ” had not been endorsed, nor did Mr. Watt,
league was generous; for the agreement dances. *У f S0C,ely ‘nake dcma,ld lor *" indorsement in The double boxes introduced by the late
with the Shamfocks only entitled them to Thev ion about t bis announcement. William Paisley were abandoned tor several
one-third of the receipts alter the expenses and the! die m-ntlem. У ^ * m°™ent’ Mr' "at,a challenges are made to attract reasons. In the cold weather the inner box 
were paid. That club, however! re!Ts to and !! ^ Ґ *° Г “ T"cy ™ '» «•»outer one, so,hat
have been the inly one in the seven that makes a sudden dire for it sideways draw 8‘™ Г “‘і™™ * cha”.re to boa£t ,hat no much ,lroe »n<1 trouble was required to re
made any money out of the league, re- ging his partner after him Thev ri!ht ”” “*ї л Tf b“"' Tl,cy Іи4<1 ,he The first cost of the boxes was
eeiving #73.57 for the use of ita grounds. themselves' regain their balance 'seuffl •vol,”«anU U,ou8btk‘»” to believe that he high, and as they were liable to breakage

Policemen were engaged at the first ol with thefr fteuTtle L .1,T' - m“5t b« ,n™ctbie. from rough handling, they were a constant
the season to keep order and nrotCrt the l air with i,;. - ’ , sawlng the In May, 1889, it was announced in source if expense. Thev
umpire ; but when the amount paid these f as he can 'тгегеІНі 311ю"!і’,ааЄ a® <“r оиЬ I,al|tax papers that Mr. Braden would worthy, it being possible to remove letters 

useful individuals reached #13,50, a halt gives his parler a sudden imnet "L ‘ “пси ecture in the city the last of Juno. Tlic from tlA-rn without unlocking, and while
was called. The kmgne couldn't tifford to !Z for some,Lw crab Th tf 8“pt,ce of Mr. Watts, they were supposed to he checked on ar-
qiend any того in that direction and be- floor Then the 8 fashion on the who came and delivered two lectures he- riving at the office, as a matter of fcet this 
Miles a new umpire was* employed' which the chief noint Л** "T1. olher' fofd Mr. Braden began his lectures, to a might be neglected. After a lull eonsidhra- 
did away to some extent with he п’есГ., ! feetly ri2 re thon!! 1 kP °ПЄ 8 ^ To *" lienee his «ion, a* consul,atihn with the .ate Chief
of having.a policeman around. ' and to smbMe !reL onAhe П laat'-'‘.re, a ch.Uenge was pu, into the Inspector Dcwe, the double box wa, aban-

The Thistles came out ahead bed. in die thh oLr Tn rerv ГоЬ 2 ! U T PapCrs'that M-“ Watts would debate the doned ar^ the present system substituted,
number of games won and financially their Lvi bm u L ui У s<*opted issues between Secularism and Christianity So mu* for the Paisley box. While
total eamrng, for the reason being #35 40 I while she’ olowt^ffiT*' 11 °”1 ^ ”“h “y ministm of Halilax- or any one some тіЛі ,ay that the mechanical difficul-
whüetheL. Tours brought up the ге» Г,he! during LP Y ‘h«‘^the ministers.f Halifax would endorse, tie. =oul& o,e*ome by any ingeffious

with one game and $hJ. Zeot Z k^ re ,latching” C~Iy Tht, was intended ,o be a demand thit mechan^iTmay boaaromed’-tte-the
league players will wear diamonds this Then there vnteri.5of in. j Mr. Braden must be endorsed by the min- boxes did not answer the requirements of
winter. I wobble from «Me і л і ,*ІТУ ance “l®™ °f Halifax. Mr. Watts did not think the service, and were properly abandoned.

The managing committee couldn’t make I motion of a child standine*i! the* V”' "m EvanSellcal Alliance would en- The next question to arise was in regard
*86.68into” #110, and the league is of a reel! w.ffi опТҐоЛ n ■? , ^ H° h?ped to gain to the efficiency of the present system,
in debt. Whether it will stay in tfiaf con- the balance Then thev he!!! ^ not”letT bY h'» challenge, and did not ex- On this point the inspector was full of
dition or not i, to be decided M the wffid- again and ^гереаГгіїе'тгоіггатте*’ °Z Г. °” ^od hi, faith. He considered the service
ing up meeting. The total receipts were yet there was Lee » tim. t A d b u^er' He at'<*pted all: Terms Mr. tionaUy well performed. It
*86.68, of which #37.50 was raised by when dancing was suoôored'î И j*" p”posed’ thinking that Mr. efficient than the ordinary service ol the
assessments on the six clubs. poetry of motion and h!L a d ' B™dan wo“Id "ot bo endor8cd- butcher, the baker or the carrier of daily

■Jr»тіУйбигзаьаїУб s^t^srsr гт.
ill Iff п,1™ ; ;та;° wars man, and a endorsed by the ministers as representative drivers not familiar with the

і » іго 5е!аГ !;8іЛа ; тгthe cn; vicws ! ! іш *«• *« *• ^ ш ,„0

L L, ,he ,,,a7, T Scuti,m;and not d№— be,Lee,, ^ m, ь« h,d been

have the l ! ' “U d bey Mr Walls pr,vate no,ion8 and the various Origifially at the request of the firm, and in
a limb Ґ ,hf iL™ after hie to lose and confl,cling views of the party minister, opposition to the inspector's wishes as it

■ b’ and g° tIhro.ugh tbo wo[ld stumping of Halifax. How a person could represent was out of the way of the ordinary rounds 
аие!8Го!еТ„Г*8;Г,! Є Wi“ be the Vari0US and con,lialiag «eV, of the When questioned as to hi, opinion of the 

t“ 7» I shine, one spot whLe’th'efr crippleTmm1 mln,8ters “fHal,la*' ”° person of sense contract systeih as compared with collec-
37 78 bols will be looked upon as thePPvery Epere aan understand. Perhaps Mr. Watts can ! lions by regular employees of the post

-1111 -HLL fection of grace, the ultra refinement of lhe mmi8ter8 are not such simpletons as office, as in vogue in the United States, the
$8 38 $16 93 $9 38 elegance. And that Utopia for the lame t0.Pvc 8исІ1 an endorsement, and Mr. inspector believed that one wav was as

Itemartotol, Bxp.ri.nre or a Traveller Who Ї-°“Є * paradle.e f°r the maimed. By that C0Wlrd,cc- 
Tried to.Koep.From Fzeealne. ?lme ?ome original opinions will be sure to

“Save me from the best bedroom of » have invented a dance that will require two r,0. hotel in the wLteMim^r;;,: p!“^T;hap9 two crutchcs'to

old traveller as he lighted a fresh cigar. Geoffrey Cuthbebt Strange.
' It is the epical room in the house, as a 
tule- A few 3'eara ago, I happened to be 
at a house on the northern division of the 
Intercolonial during a cold snap in Janu- 

They liked me so well that they gave 
me what they called the bridal chamber, a 
mg room, as cold as a barn, and as all the 
other rooms were full, I had no choice but 
t0 lake it. As

His

BAM Ф person that was to meet him, like 
І№в, “he felt hie courage oozing out 

at his fjngers’ ends.” Such Із the true in
wardness of Charles Watts’ cowardly 
ward rides.relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

î dreadful diseases, and would net she give 
1 be relieved. Be advised of

„Clark Braden.
, N. B., Out. 8 1889.f _____
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VIEWS.

'Whnt Has to Say About the Пj stsai of 
Letter Box CoUectlng.

The of Monday had a letter from 
Post Office Inspector King, taking excep
tion to |he remarks of Progress in respect 
to the unreliability of street letter boxes. 
In order to allow the fairest presentation 
of facts, a representative of this paper sub
sequently waited on the inspector and heard' 
what he had to say. Here is the official 
view of the case :

HOUND
nient place a bottle of this Balsam.

] SEED.
ceases to be a virtue, 

of a gentleman by the name ol 
Pine is one in point. From all

CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors.
)HN, IN". B. accounts,

be appears to be a “concussey Pine,” not 
morally sound. It is charged that he 
the terror of St. Stephen for two years, 
until finally he so abused his predatory 
privileges that he was arrested and com
mitted for trial. It might have been all 
right if he had distributed his favors, but 
he got too personal. It

NEY

зг Heater.
A motion

offered that the lodge endorse the- 
action of lodges 1 and 27 in censuring the 
delegates to the grand lodge. The master 
tried to head off the motion, and succeeded. 
Then through the medium of thebad enough 

when he broke into the store of G. S. 
Wall, taking money and goods, but when 
he visited Mr. Wall’s house and took a 
gold watch, and finally rowed away in Mr. 
Wdll s boat, the newsdealer decided that 
three visits were at least one too 
He determined to catch him.

The task was accomplished after 
siderable expenditure of time and money, 
and the rough Pine’s board was arranged 
for at St.-. Andrews jail. He was to have 
beert tried this month, but he anticipated 
the court by trying himself. He tried to 
escape, and succeeded.

The effort was not one to exhaust him. 
He simply walked -nut of jail because the 
door was left open. He is by no means 
the first who has accomplished such a feat.

Jailer Hall is a man who is personally 
held in high regard throughout the count)", 

officer who has served faithfully and 
well. No one for a moment

deputy
master, a vote of want of confidence in- the

were not trust-

master was passed by a vote of eighteen tq

It is asserted that the action of lodges I 
and 21 would be endorsed hv nearly every 
lodge in the province, if it were any object 
to.Micuresueh a result. .

Meanwhile, though a certain lew are 
annoyed at the publicity given to the mat
ter by FimmiKss, the great body oi those 
who have the welfare of the I-oy’al Orange- 
aasoeiation at heart are glad that the true- 
state ol facts has been made known. It 
may lead to a more healthy condition of

MOST POWERFUL ! 
fOMICAL I

many.

ND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

1 - - Agents,
7 STREET,
HN, N. B.

‘1
Improved Court Etiquette.

One of the most striking things in ooi - 
ncction with the inquest in the роіхті 
case is the excessive politeness of 
officials. The coroner, in his strict impar
tiality, assumes nothing but what is be
fore him, and as there is no prisoner in the 
room, he refers to McDonald as “the gen
tleman who is accused of this crime.1" In 
the same way the colloquies between 
coroner and counsel are models of Cbester- 
fieldian politeness. The high constable, 
of course, is most suave, even in his re
bukes. Some court officials startle 
people by shouting “Order!” or “Keep 
*-*- there,

was more i.._

ford was a most estimable lady, and will be much 
missed in that neighborhood.

Air. Joq 'IIowe Dickson, of Albert, remained in 
town over Thursday night, and was sworn in clerk 
of the Albert county court, registrar of probates, 
etc., before Jndge Wcddcrbnm. •

Bev. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville left Ibr Petitcodiac 
on Saturday afternoon, after spending a few days with 
Bev. Mr. Maynard at the village.

Mr. C. J. Shand, of the W. A. club, Halifax, spent 
Sunday visiting bis friend and fetlow-bicycHst 
here, Mr. J. Milton Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudne Breeze, who have been 
spending a few weeks at Mrs. Otty’s, near Model 
Farm station, Lave returned home.

The Misses Thomas of St. John were in Qulspam- 
sis on Saturday visiting friends.

Mrs. Prichard left here on Monday for Frederic
ton, to attend the annual meeting of the “Women’s 
Methodist Foreign Missionary Society of N. B.,” 
being a delegate from the Hampton branch.

Mr. and Mrs H. D. McLeod spent Tuesday in the

questions his 
integrity. He is beyond suspicion in that 
respect, but in his kindness- of heart and 
unsuspicious nature, he allows himself tq 
trust human nature too much. He is old 
enough to profit by this lesson, and do 
better next time.

route, etc.

I 1 a
л &

* 00 $ à 04 S 1 70 Mr. Pine is in Calais, and will doubtless 
make occassional visits to St. Stephen. 
He will travel incog. The presence of so 
much Pine on the St. Croix does not pie 
the lumbermen, or any other folk.

The Courier is as silent about the matter 
as if the jailor or Mr. Pine was a share
holder in the old St. Stephen Lottery 
swindle.

3 38 82 ■2 $3 1 88 4 to nervous
4 аз 8 37
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2 04 1 202 60 90 I tell you,” in a 

harsh and imperative voice, but the high 
constable says, “Gentlemen, will you please 
keep order. Be kind enough to move hack 
a little.” The solicitor-general, it is quite 
unnecessary to say, has nothing in bis man
ner or speech which would render him 
worthy of his title of “Sweet-William.” 
Altogether, the spectacle, as regards de
portment, is pleasing and instructive. The 
lesson should not be lost on officials in 
general.
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city.
SHE KNEW WHAT SHE WANTED,Mies Kçitb, who has been spending the summer 

with her cousin, Mrs. Csptain Fownee, at Lakeside, 
left forBoston yesterday.

Bev. tieo. H. Paisley spent a part of lest week in 
Sackville.

Miss Emma Whittaker, of St. John, arrived on 
Monday, and will spend a week visiting her relatives 
uid many friends near the station.

Mr. Jack Scovil, formerly of Shediac, now of St. 
John, spent Sunday in town visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Evanson.

Miss MinnieTravis is in the city this week, visit
ing friends on Orange street.

The county oouft opened here on Tuesday, Judge 
tVcdderbnm presiding. I noticed the following 
awyers In town : Messrs. C. N. Skinner, C. A. 
Stockton, Keiretead, Pugeky, Carleton and Walker 
tom St. John, Messrs.. White, Morton, Fowler and 
ting, of Sussex, Mr. B. A, Borden, of Moncton, 
ind Mr. B. LeB, Tweedie.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith left for Boston on 

Koaday evening, to make a short visit. Mrs. 
Imith goes for the benefit of her health.
Mr. Alex. McNaughton, of Moncton, travelling 

editor of the I. C. B., and Mr. Charles F. Haning 
on, manager Buctouche and Moncton railway,"were 
a town yesterday.

gence under either plan, and as the col
lector w*« в worn in either case, and 
tractor gave bonds as an office employee 
did, the chances of honesty were the same 
in both instances.

And Insisted on the Comforts -of Home 
Life, Even at a Bazaar.

The scene was laid at a bazaar, and the 
couple were young, tolerably good looking, 
evidently from the rural districts, and very 
evidently “mashed.”

They seated themselves at the refresh
ment table, with a calm assurance intended 
to impress all observers with the idea that 
such scenes of festivity were perfectly 
familiar to them, and they treated the young 
ladies serving behind the table with a cold 
superiority that waa an unmistakcable sign 
of good breeding.

They issued an order (or pie, and as 
they seemed incapable ol specifying which 
variety of that many-sided dainty they 

in quest of, one of the amateur
thoughtfully suggested “lemon The Franklin. CM There,

pie,” and was graciously permitted to carry A team composed of the" vein- best play-
out her suggestion. She brought the era in the amateur league defeated the 
lovers a generous slice apiece, supplied Thistles on Thursday in a six inning game, 
them with forks, and turned to attend to The score was 2, s". The next two games

in the series-promise to make an interest
ing ending to the ball season.

Such are the facts. The demand of Mr. 
Watts was that Clark Braden be endorsed 
by the ministers. That was done. Then 
he demanded that he be endorsed It Deserve* It.

A steam fire engine is to be sent to 
Carleton, to take the place of the old- 
fashioned machines on which that part of 
the city now depends. This is better than 
waiting until a big fire demonstrates the 
necessity for improved apparatus. That 
the west side lias not suffered more in the 
past is due rather to the care of its house
holders and the energy of its firemen than 
to the protective agencies at their Com
mand. Carleton deserves alt ttiât the 
liberal heart of the united cities may bestow 
upon it.

Against these theories is the fact that the 
box at Parker Bros’, store was one of three 
from whit* the largest street collections in 
the city ^ere made. That without any at
tempt to test the regularity of collections 
from it, it was accidentally discovered that 
it was neglected on ho less than five separ
ate occailons. On the last occasion, a 

who mailed fifteen letters found, the 
box so fid) that be had difficulty in squeez
ing them in, leading to the inference that 
there was an accumulation of more than 
one day’s mail.

It is als$ a matter of fact that the box at 
ChalonerV corner, one of the most public 
places in the city, has been neglected 
or less in the past.

Withotil claiming that any other box has 
at any time been neglected, it is for the 
public tov decide how far there was any 
justification for the assertions of Progress.

as a re
presentative of the views of the ministers. 
Ae Mr. Watta is endorsed by no one in 
Halifax, and is set forth by no one in Hali-

Thourht He (tow Snake..
Although the row of bar-rooms in Port

land all do a pretty good business, there 
are times when the proprietors and bar
tenders are at loss how to keep themselves 
employed. One of them has not been seen 
lounging around his store door lately, like 
most of the proprietors do. He has found 
a now occupation in which to amuse him
self during his spare moments. He lift, 
the trap door apd - fishes eels. It is said 
that one of his customers “swore off” after 
seeing one of the slimy creatures hauled 
tpï some nights ago. He thought it was 
•Omething else he saw.

representative of the views of any 
one, the citizens of Halifax very justly 
characterized his demand “as ignorant as
surance or cool impudence.” What right 
has a man who has no endorsement, and 
represents no one, to demand that his 
opponent be endorsed by all the ministers 
in a city as their representative P The 
manhood of a sporting man leads him to 
lay down his demand of his opponent and 
to say to him : “Cover it.”

The

a matter oi precaution I 
toraed m with my clothes on, overcoat and 

11 ™ w>t kng before I began to 
rover, and at the same time to get, very 
«towsy. Now, as I am naturally nervous.

began tp ipaginc that if I once gqtinto 
a ГОрог I would freeze to death. { Juki 
>ard of such things, and the more I
thought ol the risk the more frightened Igot. ; « W„ Lon, Knouah.

“By great good luck, I happened to have - , The judge of probates, R. C. Skinner, 
aa alarm clock with me, and a bottle ol *d"1 <”**r la«t Tuesday. It was the 

™8cy which 1 wit carrying to a sick *iU of * deceased resident in the north 
mend,-you 'kng*. I decided to utilize cnd’ who had taken just 25 words in which 
th v ^trat of :jail, Itook a fair drink of to dispose of his real and personal pro- 

v d fDd fl-the ah,™ to ring just pert>'' Л was as good and sufficient as if 
»aebourlate^*?;;thatf,h0uld not sleep » Ч™*® of paper had been used for the pur- 
“ rofmtont^fc When the hour»; P»»®- Indeed, there were four or five 
m^.twoka rtej. Then I took another "°rd" mere than were really required. 
Hr; ч*1 ** ^eekek lof. the next hour. Th® document was duly proven in the 
іітЛЛ8 Up until “«retog, and by that P™bate court.

Clock a httie about the
but L HerWted »° °atoh an early train,.

X.
citizens of Halifax merely demand 

that Mr. Watts first do just what he de
mands that his opponent do. They offer to 
do far more than

Newcastle notes, and much other matter from 
orrespondents, are held over on account of* press 
f matter.

more

they ask Mr. Watts to 
do.. Is there anj subterfuge in such ac
tion P Their object is to deprive a brag-
gadocia of his main reliance in getting a 1* Was only Bedding,
hearing. Also to unmask a braggart as ^ is but just to Capt. Frink to state 
cowardly as Parollcs. They have to db so. that the .article which ho ordered the re- 
They do .not expect to hear from Charles fr&ctory member of the salvage corps to 
Watts, except as the people of Summer- remove frOm a house at the Golding street 
side, P. E. I., heard from him. An audi- fire* wae tim ply bedding, and not dirty.

of over 1000 people passed resolutions RePort8 Or в contrary nature have been 
similar to those passed in Halifox, and re- tirciffiifod, but are untrne. The council 
quested Mr. Watte to publish them and bas endmatd Capt. Frink’s action.
Mr. Braden’, last laat .Hide in Halifax L - ,
Pepeca, •» h,« paper. He refuaed in і ^ . ' '
long editorial that wa. inciting to the --------- Ж’ “ ’ ° 5;rEacj0*ed
moatog.imd it. officer, and committee. doUar'.
Had he published what they had * right to Z v^ST* “e,P«0<,EE88 ^ ”eAr, 

him fopubliri.; it would hive convicted fi* І m hW~

him of a score of falsehoods in editorials'. v * ’** 1 р*имш»

some one else. What was her surprise, a 
few moments later, to see them sitting with 
gloom on their brows, and their untouched 
pie still before them". She hastened to 
their assistance, and inquired politely if 
they would prefer some other kind of pie.

“No,” from both at once.
“Then perhaps you don’t care for this ; 

is there anything wrong"With it ?” 7-1
“I don’t know, I’m' sure. We haven’t 

tasted it yet,” said thtf damsel, with an in
dignant sniflf.

“Then, is there anything, сім t can get 
for you ?” . ' ' " ‘ ’ ‘ ' ~

Rus was too much 
feelings of the rural 
forth fiercely :
l VXS?'thej? is to°* You can get a 
knife for each of us. We ain’t used to eat
ing pie with a fork !”

Commercial Buildings.
(OF FOB ЇВШИ RUSH! Alt Th»T Want, New.

The police are going to get new over
coats. Alt the northern division wants now 
are canteens. They would save them the 
trouble of plsying hide and seek m the 
vicinity of barrooms.

They. Stock To Their Grips. '
The excursionists in town this îreék didn’t 

seem to hate a very- high opinion ’of the 
restaurant keeper,. They gof'flmir din

's and then clrnM big Vàlùfra artmnd 
torn all afternoon for safety. “ •

ALL ARB INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE

sods are all Soli Clicaj ail 8иі ! eneo

very thing New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Luts, at

іg£t,ix
hired you? -

“Sure of it, fir ; I’ve been np to the m- 
qnest three nights this week."

“Take off your coat,”

No. в KINO STREET.

.W. MONTGOMERY
ner

o^Trought
belle, and she burst OnOtylkto*.

“Hero, sonny, run SCTOM the street and 
get this bill changed.”

“Couldn't do it ma’am, t «•n’t swim.*1
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